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A MESSAGE FROM SANDY WEILL

The Citigroup Community:
A Source of Pride
never seen a company

09.11.01
6

In my
lifetime,
I have
so deeply
affected
by

The number of Ciligroup employees lost or missing in the

a crisis rise to overcome

World Trade Center allack. (See story, page 3.)

every challenge and do so

with such selfless commitment. The manner in
which our company has

responded to the attacks

of September 11 is a

343
The number of New York City firefighters killed,

300

source of great pride for

The number of Cilibank branch employees who staffed the

me that is shared by every

company's 24n Wall Slreet relief slation for rescue workers.

member of senior management and the Board

of Directors.
As you may know,

the disaster touched us
very personally. Six of
our own remain among

the missing, and several

(See story, page 4.)

30
The number of e-Citi employees who participated in relief and
rescue efforts organized by Holy Trinity Church on Manhallan's

Upper West Side. (See story, page 4,)

of our employees lost

16.000

family members, friends,

The number of Citigroup employees in ~wer Manhallan dis-

neighbors, and business

associates. In total, people

Citigroup employees around the world responded in many ways to the a"acks of September 11. Many
gave blood, like those pictured above at Citigroup Center. Others helped search for survivors at Groundfrom more than 60 counZero. Thousands gave money to the Citigroup Relief Fund. And hundreds worked long, hours as part oftries were lost, as well as
hundreds of heroes who
the company'sdisaster recoveryteam. UWeare inspired by the selflessness that sUrToundsus," said
went to save them.
SandyWeil.

placed by the disasler, (See story, page 6.)

2.500
The number of Ciligroup employees who lost Iheir offices when
7 World Trade Cenler burned and collapsed. (Se story, page 6.)

Fund with an initial grant of$15
mülion. So far, an additional $2.6 milion has been donated or pledged frm customers, clients, employ-

700

ees and familes, sent to us in amounts as small as a chl1ds weekly allowance to multiple gifts of$100,OOO.

The number 01 Citigroup employes relocated to Ihe

The tota number of gifts now exceeds 5,500.

Rutherford, New Jersey, conlingency site. (See story, page 6,)

For the children of
the victims, we established the Citigroup Relief

As for our business, Citigroup's disaster recovery team was a model of effciency and collegiality as it
worked tirelessly to keep the organization fully operational and serve our clients and shareholders. The

3 &24

effort of the DR team and the lessons it learned reinforced the importance of proper planning, and

The number of Travelers' catastrophe response vans deploy

demonstrated how personally our people take the company and their colleagues.
We should be very proud of the countless acts of compassion from those among us, and of Citigroup
employees who rushed to donate blood, assist aid workers, or lead volunteer efforts. Their sense of duty is

further testament to our belief that we can make each community a better place because we are there.
At this time, more than any other in our company's history, we draw strength from the fact that we are
truly "all in this together." We are inspired by the selflessness that surrounds us, and the commitment to
our colleagues and company, as we move forward with our typical resolve.

This is the kind of spirit that makes me optimistic about the future and proud to be in business with
you. Thanks again for all that you do to make your familes, communities, and Citigroup strong. I

to the disaster site, and the number of hours after the tragedy
unfolded that it took to get two vans on site and operalional
in lower Manhallan, (See slory, page 7.)

45
In billions of U,S. dollars, the losses in property damage and
human capilal caused by Ihe allack on the World Trade Center,

702
In millions of U,S, dollars, the losses suffered by Citigroup as

a resu~ of the allacks.

17.600.000
The amount in U.S. dollars raised by the Citigroup Relief Fund

in its first monlh of operalion, (See slory, page 8.)

3
The dollars contributed 10 the Fund from their allowance by

two young brothers in California. ISee story, page 8.)

120
The U.S. dollars contributed 10 the Fund by four local Citigroup

employees in Bangladesh. (See story, page 8,)

The number of evenings it took CitiFinancials Carole Ann

Diggs to paint her house red, white and blue. (See slory,
page 7.)

7
CHAIN OF HOPE

The age of Roseann Keller's search dog, logan, (See story,

CitiMortgage employs in Missouri, Michigan and upstate New York created a Chain of Hope to share their wishes and feelings with
page 5,)
coworkers in New Yon. City. WriUen in red and blue, every thousand-plus link of the chain carred a message of support and inspiration.
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JOE ZUCCALA

A Passion for Business,

Stuffed Artichokes, and Music
about and celebrating a life lived to

Zuccala earned his M.B.A. frm
Fordham University in 1972, while
working as Bank Examiner for the

the fullest,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

and laughed for an hour, grieving the

loss of someone they cared deeply

And, fiiII it was. From his childhood in New York to his stint in the

fallng asleep anywhere, anytime.

Once he did in the middle of a conversation," said Minutaglio.

Zuccal was a handfl fIm the
JoeZuctala.

Zuccala was struck by how

Everyone
straightforward
who and
knew
emotional
Joe
he was.

"With Joe, you knew where you
stood frm the get-go," said his friend
of 22 years, Bob Minutaglio, "He had
no hidden agenda. What you saw was

what you got. Joe caiiIci't go more
than a minute without expressing his
feelin!;."

To say Zuccala wa well-liked

would be a huge understatement.
Widely loved is more like it. That love,

tinged with a large dose of sadness,
was on display at his memorial service
at St. Patrick's Cathedral in midtown

Manhattan. More than 1,500 people,
family, friends and work colleagues,
including those frm Citigroup, cried

time he was a child, accordng to his
mother, Josephine. She recaled his first
day at kindergten, when a neighbor

think he was wiling to bankrupt us:'
According to Minsker, Zuccala was

Mitchell & Co" now KPMG.

alo famous for offering jobs to wait-

Societe Generale was Zuccala's

next stop, in 1978. He managed treas-

ury, credit, money transfer,
communications and administration

France's leading international bank.
From 1993 to i 995, Zuccala served

al the neighborhood boys wanted

as Chief Administrative Offcer of
Arab American Bank. In 1998, he

him to be their father, in part because
smoke cigars. In addition to his love of

Operations for citi fli.

stogies, Zuccala wouldn't let a week

Zuccaa wa a perfectionist and a

summed up how people at the bank

ken and crying. "Don't you miss Joe?"

felt about him: "Joe was an equal-

the neighbor asked. "No, not at al;'

opportnity critic. But, he also was the

Ms. Zuccala replied. "It's the first time

first to compliment somebody on a

in five year I've had a moment of

job well done or help out when it was
needed. More than anyting, however,
Joe was a very kind individual."

B.S. in Business Administration from

Zuccala didn't take himself too

the University of Dayton, Zuccala

seriously, according to John Elefante.

joined the Army. He quickly rose to

"At every staff meeting, Joe had an
egg timer to make sure people didn't

Commander and was stationed in
Korea. His fast rise in the military
wouldn't have been a surprise to those
who would evennialy get to know
him well.

"I hate to use the cliché, but it
really fits Joe. He was a natural-born

go on too long, and a water gun in
case they did:'

he was willng to teach them how to

go by without eating stuffed arti-

chokes, and he had a deep affection for

his dogs. He also loved to tell stories
about his alleged accomplishments in

basketball and squash, and he was
blessed and cursed with a love of
music. "He couldn't carr a tune
his if
life depended on it," said Minutaglio.

Despite his successful career and

multiple hobbies, it was his role as
father, husband, neighbor and friend
that Zuccaa will be best remembered.
''Joe wa a very giving person,"said

his wife, Madeleine. "He wa the first
to reach out to protect and comfort
anybody."

Elefante remembers the time
Zuccala drssed as a cheerleader at a

His daughters Jolaine, 23, and
Kaylene, 21, wil especially miss their

product launch, pompoms and alL. "Joe

father's inner strength.

is the only person I know who could
pull off something like that," he said.

leader," said Citigroup colleague
Bil Ruppert.

friends and co-workers. For example,

joined Citigroup as head of

came by the Zuccala house, heartbro-

First Lieutenant and Company

Zuccaa had his shar of obses-

sions, quirky and otherwise, said to

with a daughter alo stating school

On graduating in 1968 with a

ers. ''Joe's attitude was that if waiters
gave great service, then they should
work for us."

operations for the U.S. division of

big-hearted guy, according to his
Citigroup colleagues. Dave Minsker

peace and can go to the beauty parlor:'

fity percent tips;' said Minutaglio, "I

In 1975, he joined Peat Marick,

United States Army in Korea and
Kentucky to his successful banking
career, Zuccala never rested. Or, at
least not when he was expected to.
"Despite being the most intense person I've ever met, Joe was capable of

He also was the most generous tipper his friends knew. ''Joe often gave

..

"Al of us

always felt out ofharnls

way when Dad was around," said
Kaylene. I
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EMPLOYEES RESPOND

Help and Support
From Around the World
employees searched to find something they could do in response to the

Acrossterrorist
the United
attacksStates-and
on New Yorkthe
and world,
Washington.
for that
Some
matter-Citigroup
gave blood, many
wrote checks to the Citigroup Relief Fund (see story on page 8), and others.
like ReemIe Roseman and 29 of her e-Citi colleagues, participated in relief
and rescue efforts.

The e-Citi team was part of a group of volunteers from Holy Trinity
Church on Manhattan's Upper West Side. "It didn't feel right to be at home
and not do anything when I knew we could help, somehow," said Roseman,
who is on the church's young-adult group council and managed its volunteer
relief effort. The Holy Trinity volunteers worked the entire week after the
Trade Center catastrophe, unloading and distributing truckloads of supplies,
cooking meals for rescue workers and raising money. They cooked 1,000
meals, unloaded nearly 100 truckloads of relief supplies, and were part of a
drive that raised $245,000 for the American Red Cross.

Masako Wada of e-Citi, who volunteered that weekend, was profoundly
moved by the experience. "It was oyerwhclming to see so many acts of kindness, not only at Holy

Trinity, but throughout the city," she said. "All out of

the

goodness of people's hearts."

In lower Manhattan, Citibank's Financial Center at 111 Wall Street was
transformed into a relief center shortly after the disaster. Citigroup volunteers
staffed the center, which provided food and water to rescue workers. "Being
down there gave me a good feeling," said Citibank's Marisa Sarnell. "I felt that

what little I could do might make a difference." Marge Magner, head of
Citibanking North America, added: "It's a real testimony to Citigroup's spirit
of community and family that so many of our people, including countless from
EAB, volunteered."

Citigroup employees far from New York City responded with equal passion and compassion to the tragedy.

Travelers Insurance headquarters in Hartford, Connecticut, donated and
sent nearly 300 boxes of nonperishable food and water to the disaster site. Citi

Cards employees throughout the United States-among them Hagerstown,
Maryland; Sioux Falls, South Dakota; and Jacksonvile, Florida-collected
clothes for relief workers. CitiMortgage employees in St. Louis, Missouri;
Farmington Hils, Michigan; and upstate New York made a Chain of Hope to
share their wishes and feelings with their co-workers in New York.

Around the world, thousands of Citigroup people stood in lines as long as

several blocks long to donate blood. At Citigroup Center in midtown
Manhattan, Pat Farcon, an Information Technology specialist, expressed the
sentiments of many; "To give blood is the most immediate way I can help.
When you consider what the people most directly affected by the tragedy
endured, what's a few hours of my time?"

In Latin America,
Citigroup employees donated
tens-of-thousands of dollars
to the Citigroup Relief Fund
and attended services honoring the victims of the

Michael Frohls (e.Citil helping to move supplies into deliveiy vans.

York, also wanted to do something to help the firefighters and other rescue
workers in the States.
Back in New York on Saturday the 15th, Klein spent all day Sunday and
two evenings that week with the Salvation Army's relief team at Ground Zero.

Klein and his mates served food, helped pitch tents, and ferried water and tools
to fireman and construction workers sifting through the wreckage. "I can't say

enough about the spirit of community between the volunteers and rescue
workers," Klein said. "New York was like a small vilage."

Acts of kindness both large and small came from all parts of the company.
Wal Street rival Lehman Brothers, forced out of its World Financial Center
offces, relocated some ofits people to Citigroup's Park Avenue headquarters.
CEO Sandy Weil responded with 450,000 square feet on seven floors to a
request for offce space from the head of Lehman. The gesture by Weil came
even though Citigroup had more than 2,500 employees at 7 World Trade

Center displaced by the disaster.

"The response of Citigroup employees was truly phenomenal," said Pam
Flaherty, head of Global Community Relations. "In a moment of collective
grief, instead of being immobilzed, we were a company of doers."

"I am proud of the way our company has responded to the terrorist
attck," added Weil. "Al around the world, employees volunteered their time
and resources to help the city and country recover." I

terrorist attacks. Leading

newspapers in Argentina,
Ecuador and Uruguay pub-

Not Strangers Anymore

lished stories about the Fund.

And in Chile, Jorge Wurth,
Citigroup's Country Corp-

Michael Totoro, a Salomon Smith Barney Information Technology team member at

7 WTC, recived the following e-mail on September n

orate Offcer, took the lead in

organizing a minute of

Dear Miehael:

silence at the Chilean Stock
Exchange.

¡l/ llie aftermath of yesterday's tragedy, maiiy piece oj paper aiid bumt
remnantsfrom tlie1rade Cttterfell itito my yard in Brooklyn.Among them

Michael Klein, co-head of

ivas a piece of letterhead ,vitli your name oii it. Even though 1 dOli't knoiv

Global Investment Banking,

was in London on September
11. Like all senior managers,
he initially focused on keeping the company up and

kleplni Uia flow of Information goin¡. Dozens of Citigroup
employeesvolunteeredto answer phones at disaster recoveiy
sites and blood banksthroughoutthe NewYork area.

you, 1 filt this urgent tleed to eoulad you to make sure you're OK. My
family's prayers are ivith yoii and your colleagues. We hope you are soj.
if yo" want to contact us, please do.

running and dealt with the

Sincerely,

concerns of employees and
customers. But Klein, an

jeiiiifer Brown

American who has spent the

Totoro immediately got hold of Brown and conveyd his thanks, and the news that he

bulk of his career in New

and his co-workrs were fine. I

..
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Searching for Survivors
,.

I've been all over the

..

country-Utah, Arizona,
Massachusetts, Virginia-

training, testing and

evaluating. Each FEMA
Urban Response team has 62
members, all from different

Ground
Zero at
Zero Hour

facets of urban search and
rescue: hazinat (hazardous

materials), search, structural

StreetCitiDirect
when 1 WTC
was struck
Vijay Wall
Kidian,
e-ßusiness

much more.

by American Airlines Flight 11. Like most
people, he initially thought it was a fire and

The four-team K-9 handlers and their dogs are a small

component of the overall
team. Every FEMA team in
the country is identical in
organization and "cache"the items and tools they carry.
Roseann Kellerand best friend Logan.

to lielp Neiv York. By 11:30 a.m., FEMA member

Nothing ever quite prepares you for facing the
kind of devastation at the World Trade Center. It
was like a scene frm a bad movie. We worked i 2hour night shifts in our primary search sector. Our
base of operation, or "BOO" as we called it, was in

Roseami Keller oj State College, Pemisylva"ia, had

the ground floor of a neighboring building.

Immediately afer tlie teorist attack, tlie Federal
Emeictl'Y Maiiagemcllt Ageiicy (FEMA) mobilzcd

beeii called lip as part ii Peillsylvaiiia Urbii Searrl.

About 74 FEMA dogs have been brought to

aiid Resciie Task Force 1. Slie packed lier gear aiid lier

It is
search Ground Zero with the task force teams.

best frictld Logaii.

amazing to see these dogs at work, because they are
so very effective in covering debris. They are speher German shepherd, worked eiglii

cially trained for one objective: to use their

days at Groiiiid Zero. 11.eii, NBC-TV broiiglit tliem

extrordinary sense of smell to find live buried people.They learn to maneuver on treacherous sunaces
by feeling carefully where they step, We handler
lead them to a spot, release them, and they sniff and
search the area. They bark if they find someone.

Keller a"d Loan,

btUk to New York for aii appearaiiæ 0" tIie moni;,ig
"1òday" shoiv
Here is the Salomon Smith Barney Vice

President/Operations Ma/Jager's story about the '''forgettable expcrieiicc at the 'Vrld ~Irade Cellter, and how
she and Logan came uJ be there.

Sadly, we searched day after day without much

success. Human emotion, and the urgency and
drive to search and find, was very high. We worked
beside rescuers who had lost family and "brothers"
from the Fire Department and the Police

hardest and most rewarding thing I have ever
done
myWorld
life. When
first saw
thewas
rubble,
Servng
at in
the
TradeICenter
site
the

the piles of the towers, the whole area, I thought,
This is my world, these are my pcople. I havc staycd
at the Milennium Hilton, shopped in, eaten in, and
visited colleagues in, those towers.

It all seeins unreal,like a dream. Everyone who

has been there says that. Maybe it's a natural part of

the denial phase of the critical incident stress
response. It's hard to tell.
r have three German shcpherd. Shelly, 11, is

retired; Loga, my disater-dog companion, is 7; and
Dozer, 3, is an up-and-coming youngster. We got
into search and rescue work about ten years ago,
when I read about how the American Rescue Dog
Association helped out in an earthquake in Armenia.

My puppy Shelly loved to play hide-and-seek, so

Product Manager, was working at 111

engineering, medical, and

Department. Everyone was touched in some way.

New
Yorkers was tremendous, and the most heartwrenching part was the thousands of victims who
The strength, appreciation and kindness of

left behind family and friends who prayed and
begged for a resolution, an answer in any form. I
wil never forgct the "Thank You" and "God Bless
America" signs and the writing in the dust.
As our team worked thcre, I was proud to tell

people I worked for Salomon Smith Barney. My
branch manager, Bob Hil, was always understanding whenever I called, voice cracking. Now I'm
proud to say how supportive everyone has been
since I got back to the offce.
Logan seems happy to get the extra hugs I givc

her. She's stil in training, waiting for her next
assignment. I

went back to work. After the news spread that
the second tower was hit, "I knew something
much more serious was happening." Kidian
immediately ran the quarter-mile from Wall
and Water Streets to the West Street side of the

stil-standing WTC buildings to help rcscue
workers. "Thc scene was chaotic, with all sorts
of uniformed people rushing about. l simply
joined one ofthe rcscue teams. As we got clos-

er to the burning buildings, firefighters were
going in as civilans were coming out," he said.

Just as his team was about to forge ahead,
Kidian heard a deafening sound, "The firefighter next to me shouted, 'Oh, my God!'" The
At first Kidian froze
SouthTowerwas collapsing.
in fear. He quickly regained his composure and
divcd under a nearby fire truck to safety.

After "what seemed like an eternity, but
probably was about 30 seconds," Kidian
scrambled for cover in one of the nearby
World Financial Center buildings.
A fcw min-

utes later, Kidian, thc firefighters, police and

rescue workers in the building stepped back
outside, but the air was too thick with dust to
see anything. While they waited inside for the
air to dear, the North Towcr collapsed. "It was

dark as night. After about 20 minutes, the air
started to dear somewhat, so we ventured
out," said Kidian.
What he saw next was surreal and unforgettable. "It looked like a bomb had been dropped,
All around us were building materials, girders
and steel beams, offce debris such as desks and
papers, and burnt-out emergency vehicles."

Trying not to be distracted by the destruction,
Kidian and rescue workers got to the tak at
hand: saving lives. "For the next hour or so, we

found many people still alive," he recaled.
Kidian found a man, two women and a family
the
immediate area to get medical attention. He
came acrss an elderly woman who had miraculously survived. "She was uninjured, hut too

with a smal child, and escorted them out of

fril and in shock to walk." Kidian carried her
several blocks to the Hudson River, where rescue boats were waiting.

when I learned that was part of

ror the next two days that Kidian was at

the dogs' training, I was

Ground Zero, very few survivors were found,

hooked. i signed up for al

and hope was tested more and more as time

kinds of "SAR" work-tat's

went on. He helped search-and-rescue teams
pick through debris, and ran food and water to
them from mobile kitchens set up just outside
the disaster zone.
Acrid dust and smoke burned his eyes and

"search and rescue" in rescue
language-d everything just
snowballed fIm there.
About six years ago,

throat, but Kidian never considered leaving.
"Every time I felt too exhausted to go on, I
thought of the familes waiting for news about

Pennsylvania was refining its
Urban Search and RescueTask
Force, one of 28 FEMA teams
in the countr. I was accepted
as a K-9 (canine) handler, and

a loved one," he said.

Although his boss, Charles Doran, head of
CitiDirect, and other co-workers said he was

Logan went on to become the

second federaly certified disaster dog in the state. Since then,
I've become K-9 cvaluator for
the FEMA system,

How did they stay so fresh lookln¡? Almost 100 systems and securities staff, including these on
the rof of 388 Greenwich, stayed behind for several days at the company's downtown offices.
Sleeping on floors and eating whatever
they could get their hands on, ~the ones that never left,"
the buildingssafe and operationaL.
as they were affectionately known, kept

..

incredibly brave and selfless, Kidian doesn't
consider himself a hero. "What I did was a very
small act of humanity, what anyone of us at
Citigroup would have done.
The true heroes are
the firefighters, police and rescue workers." I
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DISASTER RECOVERY TEAM

Passes the Ultimate Test
their offces in New

York at 388 and 390 Greenwich

and a switch to a backup facility across the Hudson
River in Rutherford. Little did the people involved
in that dry run realize that in exactly four months,

what they learned would be put to the test, and
what a test it would be.
Disaster recovery drils have been held for years, in

part because they are legaly mandated. But for
Citigroup, while complying with the law is important,
the drils are about much more than that.They reflect

the company's coinmibnent to protecting employees
and client asets as well as repect for the corporation's
vita role in the international financia system.
In fact,

much of the frmework for Citigroup's Disater
Recovery Pla wa developed and tested in anticipation of the Y2K milennium bug.
Bob Druskin.

On September 11, Citigroup employees were
working in several buildings spread out over lower
Manhattan. The largest contingents were at 388 and

hit the World Trade Center's North Tower,

Mments after
American
Airlines
Flight
11
ob Druskin,
Citigroup's
Chief
Operations

390 Greenwich (10,000) and 7 WTC (2,500),
which collapsed late that afternoon. Hundreds of

and Technology Offcer, got a cal fIm Frank

employees worked nearby at 111 Wall Street, 250

Bisignano, the Corporate and Investment Bank's

Administrtive Offcer.The cal wa short and to
the point.The two agreed that something very serious

West Street and 125 Broad Street.

Chief

had happened, and they quickly set in motion a series

of actions involving Citigrup employees across the
world in every Citigroup busines.

First and foremost was the immediate evacuation of 16.00 employees frm lower Manhattan,

followed by the activation of emergency backup
locations in Rutherford, New Jersey. Midtown
Manhattan and Stamford, Connecticut. Employees
in Europe and Asia supporting the disaster recovery
team were put on alert.

On May 11, Global Corporate and Investment
Bank employees had simulated a full shutdown of

Bob Druskin described the decision to evacuate
employees in the minutes before the second plane's

impact: "At the time, we didn't know if it was an
accident or part of an attack, but we knew it was
dangerous, and we wanted our people out."
Amid blankets of the dust and ash caused by the

collapse of the first tower, and the second tower
soon thereafter, and the sea of people streaming

from the area, hundreds of Citigroup employees
earmarked to work on disaster recovery-including
business heads, support staff and technologistsmade their way to locations in the tri-state region.

Eighty systems and security people stayed behind
at 388 and 390 Greenwich (and at 111 Wall Stret)

to keep vita data systems running and the buildings

protected. "Those people never left," said John

09.11.01

Donnelly, head of Human Resources for the Global
Corporate and Investment Bank. "They slept here

many on the floor-howered in the gym, and ate
whatever they could get their hands on. They kept
our operations running without regad for their own
safety." Said Bisignano; "Because of them, we were

8:45 a.m.

American Airlines Flight 11

crashes into 1 wrc.

8:50 a.m.
9:03 a.m.

Evacuation of 7 wrc begins.
United Airlines Flight 175

crashes into 2 wrc,

9:05 a.m.

Evacuation of 7 wrc continues.

9:15 a.m.

Citigroup's other sites in lower

Manhattan begin to evacuate,

able to keep our buildings and communications running and do business the day after the disaster."

Citigroup Chairman and CEO Sandy Weil said

"I'm so proud of our people for what they

were able to dO,"Weil continued. "First, in thinking about how we should have backup facilities in

case there was a problem, and then in utilzing the
facilties and sacrificing to keep our company in
great shape." I

"It went very smoothly. By Tuesdy night, contingency locations were fully operational. By Wednesdy

In addition to overseeing disaster recovery in
Rutherford, Guerrero ran disaster recovery global
conference calls throughout the crisis, at first as

10:29 a.m.

2 wrc collapses. Dust, smoke,

7 wrc collapses.

weathered a storm of unprecedented scope.

Among the first on the scene in Rutherford was

1 wrc collapses,

5:25 p,m.

fully operational, and it was clear Citigroup had

Luis Guerreiro, Disaster Recovery Progra Manager.

7 wrc on fire.

recovery sites.

In the days following the attack, Citigroup's
facilities in lower Manhattan reopened one by one.
And by September 21, al but those destryed were

our people who died in the trgedy. But, what happened afterwar is a miracle of dedication and caing.

9:52 a,m.

Rutherford and other disaster

son say, 'That's not my job,'''

by ths, includig those of the friends and fames of

data services worked day and night to set up hundreds of extra computers, phones, and the systems
they run on.

9:50 a.m.

teams make their way to

it of the people at Citigroup." Guerreiro agreed:
"Throughout the crisis, I never heard a single per-

Rutherford, where teams frm network, voice, and

morning, employees from lower Manhattan were

Citigroup's disaster recovery

enough about the attitude and the cooperative spir-

Data at 388 and 390 Greenwich was backed up

relocated at desks at the backup sites:'

10:30 a.m.

Druskin observed the unprecedented cooperation. "There was never a question of 'This is your
responsibilty, this is my responsibilty: It's been:,
'What can we do to help each other?' I can't say

in real-time and transferred to facilities in

make their way out of the area.

lower Manhattan.

quickly attended to included work space and capacity
on data and voice lines, to make up for those housed
in vendors' buildings daaged in the attacks.

in a broadcast to employees on September 18:"1 just
feel terrible about the lives that have been dirupted

More than 16,000 employees

gray ash and debris covers

Several of eitigroup's lower Manhattan offices were in the Twin
Towers' shadow, including 7 wre (which later collapsed) and
388 Greenwich (above). Within minutes after the first airplane hit,
eitigroup began evacuating its 16,000 employees in the area.

many as six times a day.

Everything frm transportation and logistics to
opening clear channels of communication for
employees and clients was coordinated, planned and
executed from the calls, organized, effcient and
devoid ofego."Every employee from the top down

was affected equally by this tragedy, and every
employee responded with a shared sense of responsibilty," said Druskin.
The calls started out with each busines represen-

tative stating his or her needs. The many requests

..

A fireman at Ground Zero (with 388 Grenwich in background) during
a ceremonyhonoring hisfallen comrades.
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WE'RE HERE TO HELP

On-Site For Policyholders
catlstrophe response vehicles several blocks

Fromfrom
theGround
windows
Zero,ofRay
one
Stone
of Travelers'
watches as a
young mother rolls a large suitcase down the
street. She keeps a watchful eye on her children,

who follow in tow, each clutching a stuffed
animal, one of the few possessions they were
able to take from their home near the World
Trade Center.
As they pass the vans, Stone, Second Vice
President, Travelers Catastrophe Response

Services, knows the family is on its way to catch a
cab at the perimeter the police have set up around
the rubble. They are one of thousands of familes

living near Ground Zero who have lost their
homes as a result of the collapse of the Twin

Towers. Now, forced to stay in a hotel or with
family and friends, many have turned to Travelers
for emergency assistance.
Less than a day after the terrorist attacks, Travelers

dispatched two catatrphe response vehicles, caled
CAT vans, to lower Manhattn to help policyholders with claims and to issue on-the-spot emergency
checks or ATM/debit car,
These teams of dedicat-

Travelers' CAT vans were on the scene within blocks of Ground Zero in less than a day.

ed claims handlers trvel to catastrphes such as
hurricanes, floods or ice storms to provide a mobile

Travelers' vans have remained at Citigroup's

claim offce for afected policyholders.

388 Greenwich Street offce. A third van was dis-

.- - ---- -

patched to and is stationed at Battery Park City, the
large residential community near the Twin Towers.

TRUE COLORS

"Many claims we're getting are from displaced
homeowners," Stone said. "They may have already
reported their claim, but they see us, come in, and

Though the shock of lasl month's terrorist attacks
has begun to fade a bit, the patriotic response of

Crtigroup employees has not.

Perhaps the most striking example is on display in
Maryland, where the house of CitiFinancial's Carole

Ann Diggs is painted red, white and blue. When
Diggs couldn't find an American flag in the wake of

the tragedy, she decided to turn the facade of her

we are able to help them from here."

Lending a reassuring presence, the claims

On~ one day old on September 11, and facing
disrupted e-mail and phone service, Crtigroup.net, the

Sometimes it's the loss of family and friends, sometimes possessions. Adjusters are also accompanying
residents to their apartments to survey the damage.

new coorate-wide Inlranet, quick~ beame the main

Most of the apartments, Stone said, are covered
with more than half an inch of dust and soot.

house into one, Diggs and daughter Rebecca spent

the evening of September 14 on ladders, paint-

sights, sounds and smells really brings it home.

brushes in hand. "It was nice to get a break from

We're here for the duration."

leave it for a while, It makes people happy." I

To the Rescue

handlers listen as residents talk about their loss.

"It's definitely different from what we've ever
experienced before," he said. "Being here with the

watching the news;' she said, "I think I'm going to

Citigroup.net

In addition to the CAT van presence in New

source for disaster revery news and information.

Internal Communications and e-iti teams Wtrked day
and night to keep the site up-to-ate with messges

from senior management, the latest news about gr~f
counseling, building reopenings and Iransptation,

and employ reaclions. Crtigroup.nel cotinues to

be the place to visit for re inforation, at
ww.cnl¡roup.netlcrti¡roup.net/c.htm. I

York City. Travelers has established a special workers' compensation hotline to handle claim

reporting and inquiries from commercial cus-

Do You Believe in Miracles?

tomers and their employees affected by the events
on September 11. It also has made crisis-counseling experts available to these customers.

Claim-handling disaster centers were set up in

the Citigroup family suffered as much loss as the Asset Management Group.

Melvile. New York, for vehicle and property

In addition to losing its home (but, thankfully, no employees) at 7 World Trade Center, a
Perhaps
no part
of
47-story
building
adjacent to the Twin Towers, many of its people were eyewitnesses to the

claims. and in Rochester, New York, for workers'

day's horrors. Yet, in less than two days. the group was ready to trade and invest client accounts.

other Travelers' business lines were sent there to
help with the anticipated increased claim activity.

Accon:g to Ast Managements Dis Recve Cordtor, Nasir Khan, the £i thing on hi te's
mind afr making sure evryy wa alright an contactg their fåmiles wa gettg to Ruthenonl"At th
pcin~ we didn't know the equity markets wouldn't be open unti Monda Our go wa to be up an rug

byThursy,so wc had to get set up in New Jers as quickly as poible:'
Ray Gaetano, head of operations for U.S Managed Accounts, was on the same page: "We had
an obligation to our clients to get back in business as quickly as possible."

compensation claims. Additional resources from

"Our response to the Trade Center disaster is
different from the weather events we are more

accustomed to dealing with, because of the
extraordinary circumstances these tragedies presented," said David Gibbs, President and CEO,
Travelers Claims Services. "What impresses me is

Technology people. senior executives, an array of other Asset Management employees and
Khan, who was at the backup facility by 2:30 p.m., worked nonstop the next 36 hours getting
information systems and computers set up.
Thursday,
By
more than 700 employees had been relo-

Travelers and Citigroup to rise to a level of service

cated to Rutherford, ready to go. "The key was people pullng together," said Michael Scotto. head
of Equity Portfolio Management.

ly a force for help and support." I

"Nobody wants to go through something like this," said Private Portfolio head Roger Paradiso.
"But I think Citigroup is now the model for disaster recovery." I

-

the astonishing abilty of our employees at

that is nothing short of awe-inspiring. We are clear-
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COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

For the Children's Future
, , What can I do to help?" That seemed to

be the universal reaction of everyone,
including Citigroup employees and their
familes, clients and shareholders, to the events
of September 1 i.

Web site went up the following Monday, and

contributions began pouring in immediately in
response to Sandy's appeal for ta-deductible
donations.

"Please accept this donation as a contribu-

Within three days, the Citigroup Foundation

tion from my three children and myself," wrote

had set up the Citigroup Relief Fund and

Catherine Macanovic of the Citigroup Private
Bank in Paris. From Hartford, Janis Turner of
Travelers Property Casualty wrote, "The generosity of Citigroup in the establishment of the
Relief Fund to help ensure a better future for

seeded it with 15 milion dollars. The fiind wil

provide post-secondary scholarships for the
children of victims of the World Trade Center
and Pentagon attacks and of the hijacked plane
that crashed in Pennsylvania. That includes those

who were kiled as well as permanently disabled.

those so tragically affected, and the dedication it
has shown to its employees and clients, makes

Said Chip Raymond, head of the Citigroup

me proud to be part of this extraordinary com-

Foundation, "We felt-and Sandy was very
much involved in this decision-there was a
tremendous need to look to the future, and the

pany." A donation came from "a shareholder and

client who is extremely proud of Citigroup's
Relief Fund."

.~

~
'".

Citibank, an integral part of New York's fabric
since the bank's founding in 1812, was particularly

hard-hit by the events of September 11. Citibank
has several branches in the Wall Street area,

including one at 5 World Trade Center that was
destroyed. People fleeing from the disaster used
Citibank branches as safe havens and to call their

families, Branch employees consoled victims,
administered first aid and helped evacuate people
from lower Manhattan.

Before the week was out, Citibank had sei up Citi for

the Citya relief fund for the immediate needs of
relief workers and families affected by the tragedy,

Thousands of dollars were collected at tables set up
near the bank's cafelerias and through mailed-in

donations. Employees who donated to the fund
proudly wore their Citi for the Cit buttons..

reaching out to employees, customers and

vendors and encouraging them to donate.
Donations for the Citigroup Relief fund continue to pour in by the hundreds eveiy day, keeping Chip Raymond and his foundation staff Less then a week after
busy opening letters.
lished,$120 arrived in New

the Fund was estab-

York from four local
employees in Bangladesh, one of the world's
poorest countries. "That's a lot of money here,"

children of the victims are the future. This was
an area that was not being addressed, and we felt
it was important to do so."

"Having lost a friend and three persons from
our small community in this terrible tragedy, my

Sandy Weil announced the creation of the
Citigroup Relief Fund on September 14, The

Property Casualty in Hartford. In New York.
Michael Lewcn, an II-year-old friend of Andy
Feldman of Salomon Smith Barney Fixed

September 11 an antidote. "It allows us to do
something good and to give back, but at the

wife and I are pleased to enclose our check to
the Relief Fund," wrote Gary King Travelers
of

said David Rees, Country Corporate Offcer.
"Their generosity shows how much the world
was touched by the tragedy."

Raymond cals the Foundation's efforts since

Income Derivatives, sent along $700, the pro-

same time. it's very sad because of what we're

Auction Held

ceeds of a bake sale he and his friends held.

doing and why we're doing it." But, he added,

for Relief Fund

"We have been quite overwhelmed with the
response," said Raymond. "We have had gifts
from $5 to $100,000, and in the first ten days
received more than $1 millon. We hope people
wil continue giving in the future." He estimated that 10.000 children, from those not yet born
to those who are first-semester seniors in

There weren't any van Goghs, Picasss or period

furniture under the gavel, but members of a Salomon
Smith Barney financial consu~ant training class were

able, nonetheless, to raise more than $1,100 for the

Citigroup Relief Fund, Members of the GO-persn

said the Relief Fund wil work with other

items from their home states, such as an Indianapolis

organizations to set up "one-stop shopping" for
potential recipients. The Foundation wil cover

North Carolina; and a Cajun cookbok from louisiana.

The auction took place in Hartford, Connecticut,
during a four-day class session in October, Oan Gay of

Buffalo, Wyming, an auctioneer for 18 years before
joining SSB, took up his old profession once again. "I
was a lilie rust at first, but

I quickly got into it. We

all wanted to do something to help and to raise our

spirits: Amy Miler, who coordinated the auction,

More information about donatin¡ to the Citi¡roup Relief
Fund can be found at ww.cni¡roup.comlcni¡rouplreliofund.
Checks can be sent to Cni¡roup Relief Fund - 850 Thin!
Avenue, f3th Floor - New York, NY 10043.

college, have bcen affectcd by the tragedy. He

class, which started training in June 2000, donated
500 T-shirt from Indiana; a Tar Heels sweatshirt from

"we have the satisfaction of knowing that the

scholarships wil be helping many children for
years to come." I

all administrative costs.

The Citigroup Relief Fund is truly a company-wide effort, according to Raymond. "The
Cali Center in San Antonio is answering calls
for us, and our operation in Melvile is working
with us on credit cards. Statements going out

from Citibank cards. Salomon Smith Barney
and Travelers will highlight the fund and how
customers can contribute." In Colombia,

added: "We thought it was an interesting way to raise

Jamaica and Panama, Citibank set up local
accounts for those wishing to donate to the

money for a great cause: I

Fund. In Paraguay, employees attended a

..

remembrance service. Many businesses are
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